Construction Permit and Operations Permit Application Review and Public Comment
Artesian Phase II - Sussex Regional Reclamation Facility (SRRF)
Location: 12941 Isaacs Rd. Milton DE 19968
Written Comments submitted to DNREC March 10, 2022
Public Concerns about Artesian SRRF Phase I and Phase II projects:
 Is Artesian reporting to DNREC groundwater monitoring around land application
areas authorized by Phase I permit (Fields F and G)?
 How does the proposed DNREC permit provide tangible evidence to ensure that
the wastewater does not leak/seep from the storage lagoons into shallow
groundwater?
 Why would DNREC issue construction permit for Phase II when the community is
still appealing the construction permit for Phase I?
 What will happen to the nitrate pollution plume from Clean Delaware when
millions of gallons of wastewater are land applied from Artesian at Field G?
 Why has Artesian constructed some of the proposed waste holding ponds north
of Lagoon A prior to DNREC issuing the Phase II construction permit?
 What caused the high phosphorus levels in the crop areas of Fields D, F, and G?
 What are the names of the communities that will have sanitary waste treated at
the Artesian Phase II SRRF and do they have industry/commercial waste that
would trigger a federal pre-treatment permit?
 What are the secondary containment provisions in case of a catastrophic failure
of the above-grade Lagoon A berms that will protect Ingrams Branch?
 If untreated domestic sewage is diverted to the proposed diversion/off-spec pond
north of Lagoon A, what will Artesian do to prevent horrible malodors – will they
have aerators installed?
 How will Artesian control mosquitos in all the wastewater ponds?
Appeal History of DNREC permit for Artesian Phase I
 November 2017 – Keep Our Wells Clean community Appeal of Phase I permit
 2017 to 2022 --- Numerous Discovery Requests, Interrogatories, Depositions,
Expert Reports - Waiting to receive information from DNREC and Artesian
 March 2021 – Sussex County amends C/U for Artesian to accept Allen-Harim
wastewater (which would address one of the main issues in the state permit
appeal - the state cannot issue a permit until county zoning approval has
occurred) – occurred four years after 2017 appeal.
 January 11, 2022 – Date of appeal hearing for the 2017 permit appeal – this
hearing date was postponed to a date to be announced after all discovery
requests have been satisfied.
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1. Question: Why has Artesian constructed some of the proposed waste holding ponds
north of Lagoon A prior to DNREC issuing the Phase II construction permit?

Figure 1 – Google Earth image of Phase I waste lagoon during construction. Yellow
arrow shows construction already in progress before Phase II application.

Figure 2 – Snapshot of Phase II engineering drawing showing two ponds proposed to
be constructed north of Lagoon A
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Figure 3 – Closeup of engineering drawing showing “future lagoon” location where
there is already construction prior to Phase II construction permit approval.

Figure 4 – Google Earth image close-up of the construction activity around 2019.
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2. Controlling mosquitos in waste lagoons
From page 6 of 20 of the proposed Artesian Phase II construction permit
1. In accordance with Secretary’s Order No. 2012-W-0052 Issued and Effective
March 12, 2013, the Permittee shall:
a. Design the treatment plant to look like an agricultural building and have
landscaping to screen it from view from its neighbors.
b. Ensure that the storage ponds shall not become a breeding ground for
mosquitos.
c. Maintain all required buffers for the spray fields as set by both the Department
and Sussex County.
i. Maintain a 100-foot buffer from the wetted field area to the north-west corner of
the Sylvan Acres Development.
Questions: A word search of the Artesian SRRF Phase II Design Report for the word
“mosquito” yielded zero search results. What has Artesian done since constructing
Lagoon A to mitigate mosquito breeding grounds and how has DNREC enforced this
requirement of the Secretary’s Order? Is there a document that was submitted to
DNREC that includes a narrative description of how Artesian is controlling mosquitos?
3. Monitoring for pathogens.

Figure 5 – Flow characteristics from Artesian Phase II Design Report page 11 of 134.
Question: Why is there no pathogen information for Phase II domestic wastewater? Is
Artesian claiming that there will be no pathogens, or do they not have data to report?
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4. Equalization/Off Spec Diversion Lagoon
From the response to deficiencies letter (site plans need to be signed): 1
“Note that since the last submittal the design of the storage lagoons has been
changed. The design now calls for a single multi‐use basin which will serve as
both an influent equalization basin and a diversion lagoon. How this will function
is detailed in the updated DER.”
From page 21 of 134 Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“After the headworks, the screened wastewater enters a combined
equalization/off spec diversion lagoon, in order to stabilize the flow. The
combined lagoon will have provisions for mixers to minimize stagnation and
solids settling. The combined lagoon will have a storage capacity of 3 MG. In the
event that off-spec water not suitable for disposal after treatment is encountered
the non-compliant volume will be held in the combined lagoon for evaluation and
disposal. Methodology for sizing and operation of the combined lagoon can be
found in Appendix B.2.”
From page 69 of 134 of the Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“Noncompliant Diversion - 7 Delaware Code Chapter 60: Regulations Governing
the Design, Installation and Operation of On‐Site Wastewater Treatment and
Disposal Systems, Sections §6.3.2.3.2.4 and §6.3.2.3.12.3 stipulate diversion
and storage requirements for wastewater that “fails to meet the operating
criteria”. These applicable sections define two primary requirements for the
diversion system:
1. A separate, offline, storage system must be included within the facility which
can receive a volume of at least two days of average daily flow (ADF).
2. An automatic mechanism must be put in place to divert the non‐compliant
(also called reject) wastewater away from the disposal system to the separate,
offline, storage system. Allen Harim has its own offline storage system for the 1.5
MGD average daily flow permitted under Phase 1. Accordingly, the volume
required to be stored in a separate, offline, storage system under Phase 2 will
be two times the proposed ADF of the treatment facility at SRRF. The ADF is
625,000 gallons per day so the required volume is therefore 1.3 million
gallons. As approximately 3 million gallons of volume will be created in the
combined basin proposed as part of Phase 2, this requirement is met.

1

See: 2020 02-04 Application-Package-Resubmittal 3 pg cover letter answering questions
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There are two overarching types of events that could trigger the need for
diversion.
1. Raw wastewater coming into the facility contains constituents which are too
strong for the proposed treatment facility to successfully treat. This scenario
would therefore represent a problem with the incoming flow.
2. A failure within the treatment plant facility results in treated effluent which does
not meet the effluent standards as described in the regulations and eventual
revised Operations Permit for the facility. This scenario would therefore represent
a problem with the treated effluent.”
Questions: What is the time lag between treatment and the determination of ‘off-spec’
diversion? If the ‘off-spec’ water is automatically diverted (from response to probe) from
the treatment plant to the 3 MG diversion pond to avoid discharge to Lagoon A what
happens when the diversion pond is full? Is there an automatic probe in the diversion
pond that reads freeboard available? Will this diverted inflow be raw domestic sewage
and if so, what types of aeration will be provided in the diversion pond to keep the odors
controlled and thus not a horrible nuisance to the neighborhood?
5. Pre-Treatment Standard requirement in proposed construction permit.
From page 16 of 20 Artesian Phase II proposed construction permit:
Part III A. MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Effluent Limitations on Pollutants Attributable to Industrial Users
The use of the constructed facility is conditioned on meeting all applicable
pretreatment standards under 40 CFR, Part 403, or toxic pollutant discharge
limitation under Section 307(a) of the Clean Water Act of 1977, PL 95-217.
From 40 CFR Part 403 General Pretreatment Regulations for Existing and New Sources
of Pollution: 2
“§ 403.1 Purpose and applicability.
(a) This part implements sections 204(b)(1)(C), 208(b)(2) (C)(iii), 301(b)(1)(A)(ii),
301(b)(2) (A)(ii), 301(h)(5) and 301(i)(2), 304 (e) and (g), 307, 308, 309, 402(b),
405, and 501(a) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act as amended by the
Clean Water Act of 1977 (Pub. L. 95-217) or “The Act”. It establishes
responsibilities of Federal, State, and local government, industry and the public
to implement National Pretreatment Standards to control pollutants which pass
through or interfere with treatment processes in Publicly Owned Treatment
Works (POTWs) or which may contaminate sewage sludge.

2

See: https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-40/chapter-I/subchapter-N/part-403
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(b) This regulation applies:
(1) To pollutants from non-domestic sources covered by Pretreatment Standards
which are indirectly discharged into or transported by truck or rail or otherwise
introduced into POTWs as defined below in § 403.3;
(2) To POTWs which receive wastewater from sources subject to National
Pretreatment Standards;
(3) To States which have or are applying for National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) programs approved in accordance with section 402
of the Act; and
(4) To any new or existing source subject to Pretreatment Standards. National
Pretreatment Standards do not apply to sources which Discharge to a sewer
which is not connected to a POTW Treatment Plant.”
From page 14 of 134 Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“As part of the expanding regional network of wastewater services in Sussex
County, the SRRF facility will serve the needs of current and future customers
within the areas described by the Certificates of Public Convenience and
Necessity granted to AWMI by the Delaware Public Service Commission (PSC).
These customers may include residential, commercial, municipal, and industrial
users. Non-residential customers may be required to provide pre-treatment of
wastewater. This will be determined on a case-by-case basis. This application is
to construct a wastewater treatment system on-site utilizing a Hybrid Bardenpho
treatment process in combination with other necessary equipment.”
Description of the ‘service area’ from the Artesian Phase II Design Engineer Report:
“The service area for the regional system consists of the properties described in
current AWMI CPCNs, as well as any future CPCNs that may be granted by the
PSC, contingent on applicable service agreements. These customers may
include residential, commercial, municipal, industrial, and other users.
Nonresidential customers may be required to provide pre-treatment of
wastewater, to be determined on a case by case basis. See Section 7.2.2 for a
map which identifies the current CPCN parcels. Each new subdivision or
customer will be permitted and approved by DNREC as required by §6.5.10.3
prior to connection into the regional system. Additional conveyance infrastructure
will be designed, permitted, and constructed as necessary to provide service to
approved customers.”
Question: What are the specific pretreatment standards that would apply to Artesian
Phase I and II that are referred to in Part III A of the proposed construction permit?
Which communities would have commercial and/or industrial wastewater inputs that
would end up at the Artesian Phase II treatment plant? Where is the list of sources in
the permit application materials?
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6. Potential Impact on groundwater pollution from Clean Delaware Milton Farm Site
located directly south of Artesian Phase I site. Keep Our Wells Clean organization has
been asking DNREC for information about the groundwater pollution, but DNREC won’t
share files because “Clean Delaware is under investigation”.
From the DNREC PowerPoint presentation at Clean Delaware Hearing: 3

Figure 5 – Clean Delaware land application sites directly south of Artesian SRRF

Figure 6 – Spray irrigation sites from Artesian Phase II draft permit page 6 of 20.
See: http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Admin/Documents/dnrec-hearings/2019-P-W-0023/dnrec-presentationclean-delaware-public-hearing.pdf
3
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Figure 7 – Yellow arrow points to residential area near Clean Delaware sprayfields that
have groundwater nitrate concentrations from 11-12 ppm to 20-22 ppm. Orange arrow
points to Artesian land application Field G.

Figure 8 – Google Earth image of land application sites D, E, and F
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Figure 9 – Artesian SRRF Land application areas D, E, F, and G
Questions: Land Application Field G represents the largest amount of land available
for disposal of wastewater from the Artesian SRRF and is relied upon currently by
Artesian for most of its Allen-Harim wastewater disposal. How has DNREC monitored
the groundwater flow from Field G to the adversely impacted communities of the Clean
Delaware pollution plume to the east? Where are the groundwater monitoring efforts to
determine if Artesian Field G is an upgradient source of nitrate and other groundwater
pollution to the Clean Delaware pollution plume?
7. High phosphorus land application sites.
According to the Artesian Phase II Design Report (Table 2-1), there is already a
problem with phosphorus loading at three of the land application sites (cropped acres of
Fields D, F, and G).
Field D cropped acres = 45.3 ac
Field F cropped acres = 110.5 ac
Field G cropped acres = 291.9
Total acres that are phosphorus limited = 447.7 acres
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Figure 10 – Phosphorus and metal loading form the proposed construction permit.
From page 78 of 134 of the Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“The Hybrid Bardenpho is a plug-flow BNR process which is designed to remove
phosphorus and nitrogen biologically. The Hybrid is an adaptation of the 5-stage
Bardenpho process: both have, in series, an Anaerobic Zone, a First Anoxic
Zone, an Oxic Zone, a Second Anoxic Zone, and a Reaeration Zone. The
Bardenpho process incorporates Return Activated Sludge (RAS) pumping from
the Secondary Clarifier underflow to the First Anoxic Zone in the reactor. It also
includes Nitrate Recycle pumping from the end of the Oxic Zone to the First
Anoxic Zone. The Hybrid adds a Mixed Liquor Recycle from the end of the
First Anoxic Zone to the head of the Anaerobic Zone. This significantly enhances
biological phosphorus removal. It also greatly improves sludge settleability and
clarifier performance.”
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From page 120 of 134 of the Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“Section §6.3.2.3.8.2 outlines various scenarios which may lead to Phosphorus
becoming the land limiting constituent. The calculations referenced in the
discussion of Phosphorus and how it will be managed on the SRRF site within
the main body of the DER can be found in this appendix.”
From page 122 of 134 of the Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“High phosphorus sites have been identified as those with a Mehlich III test value
of greater than 150 ppm, as performed by Brickhouse Environmental. For these
areas, the management strategy that has been selected is to limit the application
of phosphorus to the three-year crop removal rate. This strategy is based on the
Delaware Nutrient Management Commission's interim technical standards for
managing farms with high phosphorus in soil.
The anticipated volumes to Woods and Crops are subject to operational
decisions of how to best utilize the excess spray capacity available, which may
vary from year to year. Phosphorus application to the crops on Fields D, F, and
G will need to be tracked by the operators based on sampled phosphorus
concentrations and spray volumes. If the sampled concentrations are lower than
the design concentrations, the Maximum Application rate may be increased
proportionally. In other words, the Maximum Application Rate in MG/acre-year is
guideline based on expected concentrations, and not a limit in and of itself. The
mass of phosphorus in lbs/acre-year is the limiting factor.”
Questions: Who is ultimately responsible for the decision to land apply on cropped
acres that have high phosphorus levels? How does DNREC enforce the Delaware
Nutrient Management Commission’s interim technical standards? Since the phosphorus
removed from the wastewater by the Hybrid Bardenpho will be concentrated in the
sludge from the clarifiers – where will the sludge be land applied with respect to
phosphorus limited soils?
8. Land application of biosolids.
From page 15 of 20 of the proposed Artesian Phase II construction permit:
“j. Biosolids Management Plan. A copy of a biosolids management contract if a
third party will be utilized to manage the biosolids. If the permittee is not
contracting out sludge management, the permittee shall obtain any necessary
permits for land application of biosolids from the Department and provide a copy
to the Groundwater Discharges Section.”
Questions: The proposed language in the permit seems to leave a very important
aspect of the project up for interpretation – namely the proper disposal of biosolids and
sludge from the domestic sewage treatment plant. Why is the permit so vague?
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9. Treatment efficiency of Phase II package plant: From page 78 of 134 pages of
Artesian Phase II Design Engineer Report:
“The Hybrid Bardenpho is a plug-flow BNR process which is designed to remove
phosphorus and nitrogen biologically. The Hybrid is an adaptation of the 5-stage
Bardenpho process: both have, in series, an Anaerobic Zone, a First Anoxic
Zone, an Oxic Zone, a Second Anoxic Zone, and a Reaeration Zone. The
Bardenpho process incorporates Return Activated Sludge (RAS) pumping from
the Secondary Clarifier underflow to the First Anoxic Zone in the reactor. It also
includes Nitrate Recycle pumping from the end of the Oxic Zone to the First
Anoxic Zone. The Hybrid adds a Mixed Liquor Recycle from the end of the First
Anoxic Zone to the head of the Anaerobic Zone. This significantly enhances
biological phosphorus removal. It also greatly improves sludge settleability and
clarifier performance. The Hybrid Bardenpho is otherwise identical to the 5-Stage
Bardenpho, including the high degree of flexibility to operate many other plugflow BNR process configurations.”
Page 120 of 134 pages of Design Engineering Report:
“Sample Active Spreadsheets for spray disposal areas D, E, F and G are
included in this appendix in accordance with Section §6.5.1.4.1.7.6.9.1. These
Active Spreadsheets were previously submitted as part of the permitting for
Phase 1 of the facility and have been updated to reflect the change in treated
effluent which will result from the addition of the treatment facility proposed under
Phase 2. Note that many of the values have changed due to the dilution effect of
the treated effluent from the proposed WWTP having a lower nitrogen
concentration than the treated effluent from Allen Harim.”
From page 76 of 134 Artesian Phase II Design Engineer Report:

Figure 11 – Anticipated treatment goals as compared to inflow from domestic sources.
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Figure 12 – Snapshot of Artesian SRRF showing treatment plant east of Lagoon A (see
north arrow pointing to the left).
From page 70 of 134 of the Artesian Phase II Design Report:
“Should the treatment plant fail to produce acceptable effluent this volume would
be directed back to the combined basin through a dedicated return line. This
diversion would be automatic based on probes which monitor operational
constituents within the treatment facility. Should such a diversion occur,
concurrently, the combined basin would be valved off so that all incoming flow
would be directed straight to the influent pump station. This would create a
closed system where incoming raw waste would come directly to the plant for
treatment allowing the plant to continue operating so that adjustments can be
made to the process. All discharge would then flow back to the combined basin.
Once normal operation is restored discharge to the effluent pump station for
transport to the treated effluent storage lagoon would be renewed and the off‐
spec water in the combined basin would either be slowly mixed back in with the
raw incoming flow if a suitable mixing ratio could be found that would not harm
the treatment facility, or it would be pumped out and disposed of.”
Typical calculation for BOD treatment efficiency: 4
“So, coming into the plant is 245 mg per liter of BOD and leaving there’s 22 mg
per liter. We have a formula that says efficiency or removal efficiency equals
See: https://www.americanwatercollege.org/how-to-calculate-bod-removal-efficiency-problem-wastewatermath/
4
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what’s coming in minus what’s coming out then you divide that by what’s coming
in and then we multiply by a 100 to convert the decimal to a percent.”
Efficiency = [(IN – Out)/IN] x 100
Using the above equation, one can calculate the Artesian Phase II treatment efficiency
for BOD where the Input is 400 mg/l and the Output is 10 mg/l as follows:
Efficiency = (400 – 10)/400 x 100 percent = 97.5 percent
Questions: The influent/effluent table indicates the treatment efficiency is 97.5 percent,
has DNREC compared that confidence of treatment to know treatment efficiencies of
working Hybrid Bardenpho systems in Delaware?
10. Groundwater Monitoring - From page 53 of 134 Artesian Phase II Design Report:

Figure 13 – Snapshot of engineering drawing showing existing monitoring well MW-1L
near the SW corner of existing Lagoon A.
Question: Where is the groundwater monitoring data from this MW-1L and has DNREC
had access to the data when deliberating over the additional wastewater volume from
new service area sources (625,000 gallons)?
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11. Construction above grade wastewater ponds – catastrophic failure.
From page 54 of 134 Artesian Phase II Design Report:

Figure 14 – Snapshot of cross-section view of Lagoon A showing existing grade and
height of containment berms significantly above grade.

Figure 15 – Closeup of above-grade construction of berm for Lagoon A where the
yellow area shows existing grade – top of berm is over 20 feet above-grade.
From page 7 of 20 of the proposed Artesian Phase II construction permit:
“6. Phase 2 is designed to require only 37.2 MG of the storage lagoon’s 90 MG
capacity. If storage volume exceeds 37.2 MG, the Permittee shall notify the
Groundwater Discharges Section in writing within five days of discovery.”
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Questions: In the event of a catastrophic failure of the above-grade Lagoon A berms,
how will Artesian prevent the combined Allen-Harim poultry processing wastewater and
the ‘treated’ domestic sewage from entering Ingrams Branch to the south of the
property?
12. Future Lagoon B south of existing Lagoon A
From page 53 of 134 Artesian Phase II Design Report:

Figure 14 – Snapshot of engineering drawing showing proposed location of Lagoon B
south of existing Lagoon A just north of entrance drive to the Artesian SRRF.
Question: What is the hydrologic impact of the future Lagoon B to the subsurface flow
of Ingrams Branch?
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